Prior research has identified risk factors associated with developing non-tuberculous mycobacterial disease (NTMD); we identified risk factors and secondary care utilisation of NTMD patients in the UK. This was a matched case-control study using electronic healthcare records from Clinical Practice Research Datalink from 2006 to 2016. NTMD was defined using prescription data and Read codes, based on international guidelines. Risk factors for NTMD were investigated using conditional logistic regression within a representative general population. All-cause secondary care utilisation (combined inpatient, outpatient, emergency visits) was investigated for participants with linked Hospital Episode Statistics (HES), using incidence rate ratio (IRR) from 2007 to 2015. We identified 1225 individuals with NTMD. A subset of individuals (426 patients) were eligible for linkage with HES. In the adjusted model, risk factors most strongly associated with an increased likelihood of NTMD included previous tuberculosis (OR 69.0; 47.7-99.8); bronchiectasis (OR 23.3; 12.4-43.9); lung cancer (OR 14.9; 3.98-55.7); oral corticosteroids (OCS; OR 7.28; 4.94-10.7); immunosuppressive (excluding corticosteroids) medication (OR 3.05; 1.15-8.10); being underweight (odds ratio (OR) 2.92; 95% CI 1.95, 4.36); and rheumatoid arthritis (OR 2.12; 1.05-4.27). NTMD patients had significantly higher rates of all-cause secondary care utilisation than non-NTMD patients (IRR 5.80;). Using a representative adult population, we identified prior TB, bronchiectasis, lung cancer, immunosuppressive medication, and OCS as the risk factors associated with the highest odds of developing NTMD in the UK. Patients with NTMD experienced nearly six times more all-cause secondary care events following their NTMD diagnosis than patients without NTMD.
Background
Non-tuberculous mycobacterium (NTM) are naturally occurring bacteria ubiquitous in the environment, found in water and soil [1] . There is great geographic variation in NTM species [2] , and, while NTM do not normally cause disease, highrisk populations have been identified [3, 4] . Disease from NTM (NTMD) can manifest throughout the body, but pulmonary infections are the most common [5] .
Established risk factors for NTMD include low body fat [6] , bronchiectasis [7] , and history of tuberculosis (TB) [3] .
While immunosuppression is accepted as a risk factor [8] , studies have yet to tease out the role of diseases-such as rheumatoid arthritis (RA) [9] , chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) [3, 10] , and asthma [11] -as opposed to their treatments-such as inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) and oral corticosteroids (OCS) [3, 10] . Additionally, some studies have found higher proportions of NTMD patients being current or former smokers, having gastroesophageal reflux disease (GORD), chronic kidney disease (CKD), and lung cancer [11] .
Previous studies have also highlighted that patients with NTMD utilise greater secondary care resources than those without NTMD, with Germany seeing a 5.9% increase per year in NTMD-related hospitalisations from 2009 to 2014 [12] and a US study finding NTMD patients at a greater risk of hospitalisation [13] . Healthcare expenditure for NTMD patients is significantly higher than for those without NTMD, placing noteworthy burden on healthcare systems [12, 13] . This is the first study to examine risk factors and secondary care utilisation for NTMD patients in a representative UK adult population using primary care records. Additionally, we examine both risk factors and secondary care utilisation in a subpopulation of patients with underlying chronic respiratory diseases (CRDs) including asthma, bronchiectasis, COPD, cystic fibrosis (CF), and interstitial lung disease (ILD).
Methods

Data source
The Clinical Practice Research Datalink (CPRD) provides access to detailed, anonymised primary care records for 6.8% of the UK population, shown to be representative of the UK population in terms of sex, BMI, and ethnicity [14] . Linkage of CPRD data with Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) is available for~75% of practices in England [14] . HES datasets provide data from inpatient, outpatient, and accident and emergency (A&E) attendance including patient demographics, diagnoses, admission, and discharge [15] .
Defining NTMD
The identification of people with NTMD included antimycobacterial prescription data and Read codes-a form of clinical classification describing patient conditions, medications, and diagnoses-for NTMD between 01/01/2006 and 31/ 12/2016. The cohort comprised patients with evidence of appropriate treatment/monitoring of NTMD as determined by international guidelines for the treatment and management of NTMD [5, 16, 17] . Patients must have met the following criteria [18]:
1. Have 3+ NTM sputum samples sent ≥ 3 months apart over 2 years; OR 2. Be taking a guideline-recommended [5, 16, 17] multidrug regimen with 3+ consecutive prescriptions within 100 days of each other; OR 3. Be taking ≥ 2 drugs with 3+ consecutive prescriptions within 100 days of each other identified from guidelines as being used to treat NTMD [5, 16, 17] that must include at least one of (a) isoniazid, (b) ethambutol, or (c) rifampicin/ rifabutin in combination with isoniazid or ethambutol.
Due to the nature of coding in CPRD, it was not possible to identify infection location and thus we refer to NTMD not NTM lung disease though we suspect the majority of patients have NTM in the lungs.
Defining the study populations
Our population consisted of all identified NTMD cases matched 1:6 on sex, age (5 years), and general practice to randomly selected controls from the CPRD population ( Fig. 1 ). We also investigated a subpopulation (CRD subpopulation) of NTMD cases with underlying CRD also matched 1:6 on sex, age (5 years), and general practice to randomly selected controls from the CPRD population with CRD ( Fig. 1 ). CRD included asthma, bronchiectasis, CF, COPD, and ILD. Asthma [19] and COPD [20] patients were identified using validated algorithms. The Read codes used to identify bronchiectasis [21] , ILD [22] , and CF [18] patients have been published. In both populations, cases and controls were matched on the index date, the first date of NTMD, for the case.
Demographics
We included age (years), sex (male/female), and smoking status (never/not recorded, former, and current). Body mass index (BMI; kg/m 2 ) was divided into underweight (< 18.5), healthy weight (18.5-24.9), overweight (25.0-29.9), and obese (> = 30). Fig. 1 Defining the study populations. All cases and controls were adults aged 18+, whose practice data was deemed to be 'up-to-standard' for research purposes by CPRD. Start of follow-up was defined as the latest of (1) study start (01/01/2007); (2) patient's 18th birthday; (3) patient's current record date; (4) practice's 'up-to-standard' date; or (5) the index date of the case. End of follow-up was defined as the first of (1) study end (31/12/2015); (2) patient's last record collection date; (3) patient transferring out of practice; or (4) patient death
Analysis of risk factors
Risk factors were determined using previous literature on NTMD (Table 1 ; excluding sex and age) [3, 4, 6, 7, [9] [10] [11] . Patients could have more than one risk factor and only conditions coded any time prior to the index date were considered risk factors. Current immunosuppressive, ICS, and OCS use were defined as having had ≥ 2 prescriptions within 6 months of the index date. For chronic conditions, patients were considered to have the condition from the time of the first Read code.
Conditional logistic regression was used to estimate the association between risk factors and incident NTMD. A diseaseonly model included all disease risk factors for NTMD, but no medications. A treatment-adjusted model included all risk factors, both diseases and medications, in order to identify whether diseases or treatment were driving NTMD risk.
Analysis of all-cause secondary care utilisation
Using a subset of patients with linked HES data available, allcause secondary care utilisation was defined as the cumulative number of inpatient stays, outpatient visits, and A&E attendance from 2007 to 2015 in England. These matched cohort analyses used the populations identified above (Fig. 1 ). The average incidence rate ratio (IRR) comparing all-cause secondary care utilisation between patients with NTMD to patients without NTMD from 2007 to 2015 was analysed. Similar analysis of mortality was planned, but was unable to be completed due to small numbers of deaths. All statistical analyses were performed in STATA version 15 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA).
Results
Description of study populations
There were 1225 cases of NTMD identified in the general population and 463 cases identified in the CRD subpopulation from 2006 to 2016 (Table 1) . A subset of individuals (426 general; 163 CRD) were eligible for linkage with HES.
Risk factors for NTMD in the general population
Results of the crude, disease-only, and treatment-adjusted regression models can be seen in Table 2 . Cancers other than lung were not significantly associated with NTMD in any of the models. All other risk factors were significantly associated with increased NTMD in all the models ( Table 2 ).
Risk factors for NTMD in the CRD subpopulation
Results of the crude, disease-only, and treatment-adjusted regression models in the CRD subpopulation can be seen in Table 3 . Asthma, other cancers, diabetes, and GORD were not associated with NTMD in any of the models. COPD and ILD were significantly associated with NTMD in the crude and disease-only models, but lost significance in the treatment-adjusted model. All other risk factors were significantly associated with increased NTMD in all the models (Table 3 ).
Secondary care utilisation in the general population
On average, secondary care utilisation was 5.80 (IRR; 95% CI 5.14, 6.46) higher for NTMD patients than non-NTMD patients, from 2007 to 2015 (Fig. 2 ).
Secondary care utilisation in the CRD subpopulation
In the CRD subpopulation, average IRR from 2007 to 2015 comparing NTMD patients to non-NTMD patients was 3.26 (95% CI 2.89, 3.62) (Fig. 2) .
Discussion
This is the first study to assess NTMD risk factors and secondary care burden in the UK using a representative primary care adult population and a CRD subpopulation. Prior TB and bronchiectasis were most strongly associated with NTMD, while medications that suppressed the immune system were also strongly associated.
In this UK primary care population, prior TB was found to be the strongest risk factor; an association with previous TB has also been found in populations from Taiwan [23] and Denmark [3] . Patients with a history of TB may be more likely to have their sputum cultured for mycobacteria, increasing NTMD identification; however, it has also been proposed that post-inflammatory bronchiectasis resulting from TB may account for some increased risk [24] .
Bronchiectasis was the most strongly associated CRD with NTMD, as seen elsewhere [3] . Previous research has explored the relationship between bronchiectasis and NTMD and it has been proposed that the two diseases are inextricably linked such that it may not be clear which disease preceded the other [7] .
Asthma and ILD were not significantly associated with NTMD in our treatment-adjusted models. The odds of NTMD associated with COPD halved from the disease-only models to the treatment-adjusted models, suggesting the increased risk was in a large part due to COPD treatment. Patients with CRD may experience acute episodes of worsening symptoms, termed exacerbations, which may require additional medication and/or hospitalisation. Exacerbations are often provoked by infections, and treatment given (e.g. antibiotics, OCS) may be detrimental to those with NTM infection. Importantly, it has been shown that NTMD risk increases with increasing number of COPD exacerbations in the year prior to NTMD diagnosis [3] . Exacerbation treatment may similarly be driving risks seen due to asthma and ILD in studies not accounting for treatment [3, 11] . CRD patients considered to be at risk for NTMD may benefit from screening prior to being prescribed these therapies.
Many previous studies have pointed to immunosuppression as a risk factor for NTMD, including due to immunosuppressive medication [8] and steroids [4] . Immunosuppressive drugs, excluding corticosteroids, were significantly associated with NTMD, though more so in CRD patients. As in previous studies [3, 10] , we found that ICS significantly increased odds of NTMD; however, OCS demonstrated an even greater association with NTMD. While ICS was significantly associated with NTMD, most probably by decreasing local immunity [3] , immunosuppressive medications and OCS, which decrease systemic immunity, were more strongly associated with NTMD.
RA was significantly associated with NTMD in all models. Previous research has found that RA patients exposed to anti-TNF-α saw increased incidence of NTMD [25] . In our study, the odds of NTMD associated with RA halved from the diseaseonly to the treatment-adjusted model. Immunosuppressive therapy appears to play a significant role in the association of RA and NTMD; however, more studies are needed to determine if RA itself is a risk factor.
As seen previously, smoking was not significantly associated with NTMD [4] while being underweight was [4, 6] . Unlike previous studies [4, 8] , we found diabetes increased risk of NTMD. Diabetes has been shown to be a risk factor for TB and likely through similar mechanisms may increase NTMD risk [26] . Previous studies found a higher proportion of CKD [10, 11] and GORD [11] in NTMD patients than in controls, but have not examined these as risk factors. CKD was significantly associated with NTMD, but was not significant in CRD patients; while GORD does not appear to be related to any increase in NTMD risk, as seen here and in a US study [8] . Structural damage in the lungs, combined with immunosuppression, may contribute to increased NTMD risk due to lung cancer, but not other cancers. A previous study found increased odds of NTMD with the presence of malignancy [27] ; however, it did not break malignancy into types.
On average, following their diagnosis of NTMD, patients experienced nearly six times more all-cause secondary care events than patients without NTMD. This is higher than previous US and German studies, which found that patients with NTMD experience two to three times more hospitalisations, respectively, than general population controls without NTMD [12, 13] . Neither study investigated secondary care utilisation of NTMD patients with CRDs versus CRD patients without NTMD, meaning bias could have been introduced due to their cases having more CRD at baseline than their controls. In our Chronic respiratory diseases (CRD) including asthma, bronchiectasis, cystic fibrosis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), and interstitial lung disease OR odds ratio, NS not significant Significant p < 0.05 *Excluding corticosteroids study, those CRD patients with NTMD experienced over three times more all-cause secondary care events than those CRD patients without NTMD. Demonstrating that having NTMD increases secondary care events regardless of CRD status.
Limitations
We did not have linked microbiological data therefore misclassification of NTMD was possible. We took a number of steps to ensure that those included were very likely to have NTMD, although it is possible some patients with disease were not included in our study. Firstly, we identified patients taking multi-drug combinations that are guideline-recommended for the treatment of NTMD, as well as patients on other combinations not explicitly recommended, but consisting of recommended drugs [5, 16, 17] . Secondly, we excluded all patients taking any multi-drug regimen for < 3 months. Thirdly, we excluded patients taking rifampicin in the absence of ethambutol or isoniazid; rifampicin can be used to treat other infections [28] and recommended regimens for NTMD have rifampicin paired with at least one other antimycobacterial [5, 16, 17] . Lastly, we excluded patients with < 3 sputum samples sent for NTM as three is the guideline-recommended number of samples to be taken, with at least two of these being positive for diagnosis of NTMD [5, 17] . It is possible that a small number of included patients were being treated with antimycobacterial drugs for other reasons; but, importantly, treatment for latent or active TB is unlikely in primary care [29] . Small numbers prevented analyses of NTMD mortality. As expected, small numbers prevented detailed analyses of CF in our exclusively adult, primary care populations. Cases and controls in the CRD subpopulation were not matched on CRD 
Conclusions
While prospective screening for NTMD is recommended for prior TB [17] and bronchiectasis [30] , it is not explicitly recommended for other patients being considered for biologic therapies, including ICS and OCS used in other CRDs. These patients may potentially benefit from further clinical investigations prior to the start of biologic therapies, as these appear to substantially increase the risk of NTMD.
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